
Catalog/Schedule Work Team Minutes 
Thrs. June 21, 2007 - 10:30am 

Audio-conference number 1-800-893-8850, conference code 6384637 
Attendees: Mat-Su: Cheryl Paige; UAA: Linda Davis, Kathleen Murphy, Lora Volden, Jeff Oliver, 
Sarah Hill, Charese Gearhart-Dekreon; UAF: Colleen Abrams; UAS: Jeanny Wharton, Jan 
Crichton. 
 
Task requests: None pending 
 
Test Results: Thank you for all your 7.3.1&2 testing. 
  
Items:   
From: Mike Campbell <snmdc@alaska.edu>  
Hello.  
Last December I sent out a list of proposed dates for the student freezes of the coming summer, 
fall and spring semesters. Having received no objections, I'm locking them in. The dates are:  
 
Term    Description   Date  
------  ------------  -------  
200702  Summer Close  Monday, 10Sep07  
200703  Fall Open     Thursday, 27Sep07  
200703  Fall Close    Thursday, 17Jan08  
200801  Spring Open   Wednesday, 13Feb08  
200801  Spring Close  Monday, 02Jun08  
 
The above dates fall in the same relative positions in the semesters as the previous year's 
extract dates.  
___________________ 
 
Please have a look at the 7.3.3 notes to see if there are significant improvements we want to 
make a case for, per Patrick’s message below:.  
From Patrick:  7.3.3 release has come out.  If interested in the upgrade, give a business case to 
Statewide.  
 
We just completed production upgrades to version 7.3.2.  
 
Sungard released version 7.3.3 on 5/31/2007.  The schedule for this upgrade has yet to be 
determined. I've published the Release Guides in the normal area.  Links below take you 
directly to the docs.  
 
*Student 7.3.3*:  
http://www.alaska.edu/as/banner/docs/new_guides/student/student70303rg.pdf  
Summary -  
Object:Access Oracle 10g Updates  
Performance problems existed for Object Access (O:A) views in Oracle 10g due to redundant 
selects and outer joins. The views have been changed to eliminate these issues.  
Concurrent Curricula Technical Updates  
Improvements have been made to views used with Concurrent Curricula processing to reduce 
redundant logic. A new package is delivered for use with curriculum and field of study data and 
order calculation.  
User Interface Updates  
Improvements have been made to the user interface for various forms with the addition of 
checkboxes, radio groups, and navigation tabs.  



 
*Student Self-Service 7.3.3*:  
http://www.alaska.edu/as/banner/docs/new_guides/student/stuss70303rg.pdf  
Summary - Only Problem Resolutions  
*Faculty Self-Service 7.3.3*:  
http://www.alaska.edu/as/banner/docs/new_guides/student/facss70303rg.pdf  
Summary - Only Problem Resolutions 
 
Discussion:  
Slow response time in SSASECT: Last week Jeff experienced delays as long as 45 seconds per 
entry key for the instructor block, while doing a large group of classes. He will report this to 
sdsit@alaska.edu.  
 
Face2Face meeting will be Oct 22-25. Colleen is on the planning team; please forward any 
suggestions to her. It was appreciated that the Catalog and Schedule agendas were planned on 
adjoining days last year; Colleen said they will try to cluster groups again to save time and travel 
costs. Lora expressed UAA’s interest in Open Learning, requesting a F2F session for that again 
this year.  
 
Dates: Refreshed clone LrgP June 4. Next refresh Oct 1. 
 
Next meeting: Thurs. July 19, 2007, at 10:30am 
 
  -jan 
 
P.S. We wish Mae Delcastillo well in recuperating from her accident, and we’ll make sure her 
desk is piled high for her return. ☺   


